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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT

Chairperson’s Report

The 2016/2017 year has been a year of
immense change for NORWACS and like all
change processes we have faced both
opportunities and challenges.
Firstly, I would like to acknowledge that
NORWACS operates within the Lands of the
Widjabul People of the Bundjalung Nation
and pay my respect to elders, past, present
and emerging.
I would also like to
acknowledge all of the women and children
who have used our services over the past
12 months as well as the staff of our
services and the members of the Board.

Finally, I would like to thank Julia Melland
and Punita Boardman, the first two women
to be employed by our future entity WISE
(Women in Social Enterprise) for their
courage in jumping off the cliff into the
universe with us. There are no guarantees
but a great deal of good will, long herstory
and the strong shoulders of the women
who have come before on which we stand.
It is a privilege to lead NORWACS into the
future and I am grateful for the
opportunity.

Lisa Thorpy
Chairperson

I would like to thank Punita Boardman,
Vanessa Vaughan and Melissa Rogers who
stepped down off the Board over the year,
as well as continuing Board members and
newer Board members who joined us as
the year went by. I would also like thank
all of the staff of the Women’s and
Children’s Refuge and the staff of the
Women’s Health and Resource Centre for
their ongoing commitment to NORWACS
over the past 12 months. As mentioned in
another report contained in this document,
NORWACS lost the funding contract for the
refuge a few years ago to OTCP and our
subcontracting period has come to a close.
We wish OTCP the best in operating such a
fundamental service in the battle on the
domestic and family violence.
As I said above with great change brings
opportunity. In late 2016/early 2017
NORWACS commissioned SPARKS Agency
to undertake a feasibility study in regard to
our future sustainability within a changing
landscape. From that study we determined
a range of social enterprise opportunities
which we are now progressing. This is an
exciting time for us as an organisation that
has traditionally relied on government
funding to deliver services to women and
children.
NORWACS Annual Report 15/16
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TREASURER’S REPORT

Treasurer’s Report

This 2016/2017 financial year has been
very busy for NORWACS financial
operations as we have continued to
consolidate experiences from the previous
year while moving into the future.
I took over the Treasurer’s position for
NORWACS Board, on 26th April 2017, from
Lisa Thorpy and would like to thank her for
assistance in transition to this role.
I would also like to express my heartfelt
thanks to Julia Melland, the NORWACS
Financial Officer for her diligence in all
things financial and for her ongoing
commitment to ensuring NORWACS
maintains a systematically tight yet easy to
understand financial base. Without Julia’s
guidance my job as Treasurer would have
been so much more difficult.
During the 2016/17 financial year we have
continued to manage the ongoing
consequences of the government reform of
Specialist Homelessness Services which led
to reduced funding for NORWACS.
NORWACS handed over the operation of
the Lismore Women and Children’s Refuge
to OnTrack Community Programs in
January 2017.
This has left the source of funding for the
year being received from the Northern
NSW Local Health District for the delivery
of services for the operation of the Lismore
Women’s Health and Resource Centre. We
also acquitted a grant from the Heart
Foundation of NSW which has funded the
work of our health promotion officer.
Additionally, individual women and men
and local businesses have generously
supported our work over the year in kind
or via donation and I would like to thank all
of those who have done so. It is because of
these community supports that we become
stronger, not just financially but in spirit.
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This year NORWACS returned a deficit of
$829.00 This was due in part to the
increase of our administrative budget to a
more realistic level and the ear marking of
funds towards future projects to support us
to transition towards a new world of social
enterprise.
As in previous years NORWACS continues
to be a strong financial position with a
balance sheet showing a total equity of
approximately $1,000,000 including assets
such as part ownership in the women’s
refuge buildings thanks to the diligence
and commitment of those women who
have come before. Full details can be found
in the accompanying financial statements
for 2016/17, recommended to the
members for acceptance at the 2017 AGM.
Thank you to all our staff and volunteers
for their commitment dedication and
passion.
Meaghan Vosz
Treasurer
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STAFF AND POSITIONS

Staff and Positions

Northern Rivers Womens and Children’s Services
Punita Boardman

Chief Executive Officer WISE - Women in Social Enterprise

Julia Melland

Finance Officer

Diane Latta

Administration

Lismore Womens Health & Resource Centre
Mary Willis

Manager

Krsna Mayshack-Mondero

Intake, Information and Referral Officer

Andrea Brooks

Women’s Health Nurse

Christina Henry

Generalist Counsellor

Nerida Colley

Health Promotion Projects Officer

Catherine Carmont

Volunteer, Massage

Sarah Davis

Project Officer, PASH Project

Sabrina Singh

PASH Project

Grania Sexton

Art Therapy Facilitator/Volunteer

Cheree McCann

Student Placement-Southern Cross University

Lismore Womens & Children’s Refuge
Liz Gehring

Manager

Jodi Wilss

Case Worker Specialist

Sarah Collins

Child & Family Worker

Pat Saul

Life Skills & Wellbeing Specialist

Tracey Devine

Case Worker Specialist
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Chief Executive
Officer

Whilst we are still in a state of flux, the
future is bright and exciting and I look
forward to leading the organisation into
this space.
Yours in sisterhood,

I have been employed since 1 May 2017 to
drive the social enterprise direction of our
organisation. This is on the back of the
feasibility study we commissioned last year
from Spark Consultants.

Punita Boardman
Chief Executive Officer

We have registered our new business name
WISE – Women In Social Enterprise, under
the ABN of NORWACS. This enables us to
trade in the WISE name.

I have worked closely with our fabulous
feminist Board in establishing new vision
and direction for the organisation. We have
designed a logo, website and Facebook page
to reflect where we are up to and with
which to engage with the public, once we
are launched.
I have spent considerable time researching
particular social enterprise businesses of
interest. Some of the areas we are looking
at are: micro-financing opportunities for
women in business, sustainable housing for
older women and the natural death care
industry.
Our purpose is: “Women generating social
good
through
sustainable
business
opportunities”.
NORWACS Annual Report 15/16
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LISMORE WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S REFUGE

Lismore Women’s &
Children’s Refuge
(LWCR)

NORWACS hands over Lismore Women’s
& Children’s Refuge after 39 years of
local involvement
On 1st January 2017 NORWACS handed over
local operation of LWCR to OnTrack
Community Programs (OTCP).
This handover came about as a result of
NSW Government reforms of Specialist

Homeless Services in 2014, which led to the
loss of NORWACS funding for the Refuge.
For the two and a half years prior to this
handover NORWACS continued to operate
the LWCR on a subcontracted basis to
OTCP; and on a much reduced budget.
Thank you to the staff of LWCR, your
continued passion and commitment to
support women and children escaping
family and domestic violence, your
resilience and ability to work with what is,
has been a tribute to your values and
beliefs. The past two and a half years has
been hard but each of you have shown your
dedication to supporting woman and
children to recover and build better lives
after escaping family and domestic violence.

Herstory LWCR
In May 1978, the Richmond Women's Emergency Centre secured $16,460 from state and
federal governments for operational costs, and rented a house at 16 Victoria St, Lismore to
use as an emergency accommodation and referral centre.
Ms Carmen Herbert, (then) the vice-president of the executive committee, said in a press
release:
"The centre will accommodate deserted mothers with children, domestic assault victims,
girls leaving home and women stranded in Lismore. Battered wives are the most dramatic
victims of their circumstances, because for most women, dependence on their husbands
has left them without friends, economic resources and most of all confidence."
In October 1981, the Richmond Women’s Emergency Centre became a company under
corporation law and the name they chose was Lismore Women’s Refuge Ltd. They then
negotiated the purchase of a house to establish a permanent refuge. The council received
17 objections and a petition of 23 signatures voicing opposition to the refuge relocation.
This did not deter the Committee from continuing with negotiations.
In 1989, a premise was purchased by Department of Housing and a contract entered into
with the Department as co-owners with Lismore Women's and Children's Refuge.
The Lismore Women’s Refuge was required to become incorporated as an association (as
were all community-based organizations) so in April 1992, it became incorporated as
Lismore Women's and Children's Refuge Inc.
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LISMORE WOMEN’S & CHILDREN’S REFUGE

In 1999 the Collective commissioned, in conjunction with Department of Family &
Community Services, a review of the refuge structure and assessment of service delivery.
A major recommendation was to restructure as a Management Committee and employ a
manager who would then oversee the implementation of a restructure. As a result, all staff
positions were advertised and a new complement of staff began employment in January
2001.
NORWACS then operated the LWCR until 31 December 2016.

Until 1st January 2017 NORWACS through
LWCR provided the following service to
Women and Children in the Northern
Region:
• Identifying young women, and adult
women with or without children who
are escaping domestic and family
violence and are at imminent risk of
homelessness and support them to
remain safely in their existing housing
with assistance from other DFV services.
• Supporting clients who are unable to
stay safely in their housing to secure and
sustain safe and stable housing.
•Providing crisis and transitional
accommodation and support while
working with clients to resolve their
homelessness as quickly as possible.
• Providing women who have been rehoused after becoming homeless with
multifaceted supports to stay housed,
including intensive responses for
women with complex needs.
• Working closely with other agencies to
ensure that children are appropriately
supported and protected.
Over the year from 30 June 2016 to 31
December 2016, LWCR have supported
women and their children receiving
comprehensive
and
intensive
case
management
support
and
crisis
accommodation. Many of these women
have secured stable safe long term housing,

pathways to education and training and
explored job opportunities. Sometimes just
having the space to breathe safely with
other women is also a constant feedback
provided to the refuge staff.
We would like to thank all our supports
across the community who provide us with
vital donations which include:









Clothing,
Food,
Toiletries,
Gifts for children and mothers
Furniture
Toys
School bags and uniforms
Transport

Without your help across the year we
would not be able to support the Women
and children of this community. We are
deeply thankful and heartened by the
support of the Northern Rivers. THANK
YOU
Thank you to the generous, feminist
Leaders on our Board, who have been
providing
guidance,
support,
encouragement and an upholding of the
feminist principles. We thank each of you
for giving you time, your ideas and wisdom
to NORWACS.
Lisa Thorpy
Chairperson
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LISMORE WOMEN’S HEALTH & RESOURCE CENTRE

Lismore Women’s Health & Resource Centre (LWHRC)
LWHRC provides an
affordable, accessible and
gender specific health and
wellbeing service for women
and girls most at risk of ill
health operating within a feminist
framework.

Services include generalist counselling,
health promotion, health education,
women’s health clinics, crisis support
and provision of information and
referrals, weekly women’s group &
massage with the latter provided by
volunteer staff

During 2016/2017 LWHRC delivered 7,126
occasions of service against a target of
3,200 focusing on vulnerable women who
attended or contacted our Centre. This is
nearly double the number of occasions of
service from the previous year.
In addition an estimated 3,700 women
were made aware of our service via the
staging of 3 Health Promotion community
events with a focus on Healthy Hearts for
Women project. The Centre has picked up
this project this year and has incorporated
it into core work of our Health Promotion
Worker. The Centre has also continued to
run Healthy Heart Clinics on a fortnightly
basis from Lismore Base Hospital.

Priority population groups include
girls and women who are:
Aboriginal; experience violence; are
socio-economically disadvantaged; have
a disability; are adolescents or young
adult women; are Lesbian, bisexual,
trans-gender and inter-gender; and/or
live in rural or remote areas.

Health priorities for LWHRC include:
lifestyle-related chronic disease; mental
health and social wellbeing; nutrition
and physical activity/healthy weight;
health screening; reproductive and
sexual health; tobacco, drugs and
alcohol; and addressing violence.

The Centre has 6 part time staff and is also
supported by the work University student
placements and volunteers LWHRC’s
priority populations and health priorities
align with the 2013 NSW Health Women’s
Health Framework.
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Highlights
Collaboration/Projects


Legal Aid NSW & LWHRC Work &
Development Orders – a way to help
people who cannot pay their fines.
Fines are cleared by the person
undertaking activities e.g. unpaid
work, counselling, courses or
treatment programs.
LWHRC is an approved WDO
sponsor and supervises women on
WDOs. Women can choose to do
activity at LWHRC or with another
organisation. LWHRC has sponsored
11 clients

LISMORE WOMEN’S HEALTH & RESOURCE CENTRE

Highlights
Access to services:


Provided counselling to women
where Domestic Violence was
highest presenting issue



Increased counselling access for
survivors of sexual, domestic &
family violence. This has been made
possible by donations from groups
& individuals so that we have been
able to provide a small number of
free sessions.



Partnership with DV Rape Crisis
Australia
to
provide
weekly
counselling at Centre



Women in pregnancy assisted with
no interest loan scheme.



Department health professionals to
raise awareness and improve access
to women’s health services



Provided low income massage 1 day
per week which has been accessed
by 120 clients

Partnerships


Young people on sexual/reproductive
health and healthy relationships.
Collaborations
with
PASH
Consortium
(education
and
awareness); and schools delivery
healthy
relationships
programs
including Love Bites and Core of Life



ACON – co-facilitation groups for
women – Trauma Recovery



YWCA – co-facilitation groups for
women – Domestic Violence
Support Group



Rotary & YWCA – Women’s Expo
Week March 2017



Southern Cross University – Student
Placements 1 per semester. This
has allowed LWHRC to contribute
significantly to work with PASH
Consortium & HP projects

Groups


Connecting Women Weekly Group.
Through this program women are
able to access internal & external
referrals program



Mental Health & Well Being, Self
Esteem Groups

NORWACS Annual Report 15/16
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LISMORE WOMEN’S HEALTH & RESOURCE CENTRE

Top 5 Presenting Issues for LDWHC
Presenting Issue

Health Category

Violence-DV
Stress
Trauma Emotional
Self Esteem
Relationships

Violence Abuse
Emotional / Mental Health
Emotional / Mental Health
Emotional / Mental Health
Emotional / Mental Health

No of times
presented
427
401
355
322
321

Presenting Health Categories LDWHC
Women’s Health Framework Priority Health
Category
Emotional / Mental health
Lifestyle–related chronic disease
Nutrition & physical activity/healthy weight
(Dis Eating)
Reproductive & Sexual Health
Screening

To Date

Total Actual

Target

1859
3522/ 3200

3,200

465
296
174

Service Spec Demographics
(from Framework for Women’s Health Priority Population)
Age
Registered Clients OOS are under age 24
Est. group & outreach OOS under age 24
Violence
Violence presenting issues
Disability
Registered clients OOS with a disability
Culture
Registered Aboriginal &/or Torres Strait
Islander clients OOS
Sexuality
Same sex attracted or trans/inter-gender
registered clients OOS
Pregnancy
% of presenting issues that include pregnancy

To Date
10%
EoY

Target
23%

-13%

18.5

20%

-1.5%

30%

15%

+15%

9%

8%

+1%

8%

8%

0%

6%

6%

0%

Reporting Notes:
Presenting issues are only gathered when individuals contact the centre
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Comparison

LISMORE WOMEN’S HEALTH & RESOURCE CENTRE

Thanks


Northern NSW Local Health District and the Ministry of Health for providing funding to
enable the services & programs offered from the Centre



The Rotary Sunrise Club, Lismore for generous donation to the Centre



Individual women and men for donations to the Centre.



Heart Foundation for grant Healthy Hearts Health Promotion Project.



Community Network Partners for promotion and support of Centre.



Students and volunteers during the year whose placement and work has allowed us to
provide extra services for women who come to the Centre.



Casual and relief staff who stepped in to fill positions often at short notices

Finally thanks to the staff of Lismore Women’s Health & Resource Centre staff for their
commitment, passion and compassion to the service, to its clients and to supporting women in
the community to achieve health and wellbeing.
Heartfelt thanks to NORWACS Board for their support throughout.
Mary Willis
Manager
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Northern Rivers Women & Children’s Services Inc.
PO Box 619
Lismore NSW 2480
T 02 6621 9800
F 02 6621 8591
E admin@norwacs.org.au
www.norwacs.org.au
ABN 58 957 945 074
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